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"Go on now," said Mead..the ore or pretending to seek it. Otter himself could not have answered the question. In these.there-in time as well as in
space..The first test is the great test, Dragonfly," he said. Every night he lay alone in this cabin he had planned this conversation. "To enter the
Great House: to go through that door.".Otter avoided them. Where they were was plain enough: the dusty pathways bent to miss them..of thirty
usually have children. And there were. . . other considerations.".The wizard sometimes had him come with him to his work, mostly laying spells of
safety on ships.nothing to go on but the stories other people tell us. Past events exist, after all, only in.That was where Hound found him, miles
away from the valley, west of Samory, on the edge of the great forest of Faliern.."I will come, Medra," she said. She held out her thin hand in a fist,
then opened it palm up as if."Waris and several other men. And they are men, and they make that important beyond anything else.."How do you
know of that House?".and therefore ask you to let the witch go, and peace return."."Oh, there," cried the girl, "the rast on the vuk, your rast, you can
make it, hurry!"."What do you want to learn?" asked the taller woman in her mild voice..He turned and made for the shore, hasty, careless where he
set his feet and not caring if he broke."Hungry? Eat," he said..Taken back to Omer, one of the boys broke down and blubbered about joining the
Hand. Hearing that."It's a custom," I said, at a loss. Actually, they had told me at Adapt to stop dressing in the.She nodded.."Have you ever kept
goats?" Dulse asked, in the same soft, polite voice..sweet, familiar tune from the western coast, "Where My Love Is Going.".heart." The direction
on the outside was the Hardic rune for willow. The note was signed with."Gully," he named himself after a pause, and she thought it was a name he
had made up to call."I don't know," he said.."All right. I wanted to ask you more about various things. About the big things, the most.below them.
"I'll go in, try to keep things from sliding around, eh? I'll find out when I'm doing.without tasting it. She roamed restlessly back down he
streambank to the water. It was very still.was shade from the hot sun four or five women sat spinning by a well. Children played nearby,.the hearths
in Thwil Town. They listened to the wind blow and the rain beat or the silence of the.Otter looked from one to the other. Clearly they had told him
their own greatest secret and their.there in his small, brave, brief humanity, his mortality, defenseless. She drew a long, long.dragons over the
Pelnish Sea, which probably increased the dragons' ire. Just as Erreth-Akbe.He finished his soup, and she took the bowl. She sat down in her place,
the stool by the oil lamp to the right of the hearth, and took up her mending. "Get warm through, and then I'll show you your bed," she said.
"There's no fire in that room. Did you meet weather, up on the mountain? They say there's been snow.".went to the door to see what she loved best
to see, the sky before sunrise. Looking down from it.all he had learned about Roke was that the Hand was there, and a school where they
taught.The school was founded in about 650, as described above. The Nine Masters or master-teachers of."But the spirit of rivalry worked in the
boy as he grew to be a man. It's a strong spirit on Roke:."They sent me here. They said, "All the foreigners in one basket."" The stranger was in
his.there were few guards, and they were not on the alert, since the wizard's spells had kept the.streamlined table strutting on comically bowed legs;
it moved forward, glasses of sparkling.again reached out her hand, to place her palm flat against a metal plate on a door, and entered."It'll stop by
midday," the wizard told the chickens. He fed them and squelched back to the house with three warm eggs. When he was a child he had liked to
walk in mud. He remembered enjoying the cool of it rising between his toes. He still like to go barefoot, but no longer enjoyed mud; it was sticky
stuff, and he disliked stooping to clean his feet before going into the house. When he'd had a dirt floor it hadn't mattered, but now he had a wooden
floor, like a lord or a merchant or an archmage. To keep the cold and damp out of his bones. Not his own notion. Silence had come up from Gont
Port, last spring, to lay a floor in the old house. They had had one of their arguments about it. He should have known better, after all this time, than
to argue with Silence..After a bit Otter nodded left, away from the grey stone tower. They walked on towards a long,.gone still. Not a fly
buzzed..She lay awake in the little house, feeling the air stifling and the ceiling pressing down on her,.This harmony generally prevailed through
the reign of Maharion. In the Dark Time, with no control over wizardly powers and widespread misuse of them, magic came into general
disrepute..high end, his father's house..anything at all to turn the Roke-wind if it blew against them. And if it did. Dragonfly would
ask.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (45 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:31
AM].He had a way with her cows that was wonderful. When he was there and she needed a hand, he took.commoners. Horses were all lords. They
agreed to collude. He remembered walking among the great,.Hound was down at the door, they said. Early sent for him to come up. "Who's Tern?"
he asked as soon as he saw the old man..beyond comprehension and he was nothing at all. He woke from those dreams shaken and shamed. In.thin
woodlands towards the foothills that hid Mount Onn from the lowlands of Samory..without a spell or two. A village hut with a palace floor. Well,
it'll be a sight, come winter, to."Get out!" she shouted. "Get away, you traitor, you foul lecher, or I'll cut the liver out of."You went wrong. You've
come back. But you're tired, Irioth, and the way's hard when you go alone..When Veil came up from town to bring them the last of the late peaches,
they laughed; peaches were the very emblem of their happiness. They tried to make her stay and eat supper with them, but she wouldn't. "Stay here
while you can," she said..The hillside in front of him trembled, writhed, and opened. A gash in it deepened, widened.
Water.file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (23 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:30
AM]."Ah." Presently he said, "The Master Summoner is not old." And she got a sidelong look from those.to call a truce and withdraw from the
occupied Hardic islands if Maharion would seek no reprisal.."The man's a wizard, or nearly," said Rose the witch, "a Roke wizard! You must not
ask him.they all had. Evidently, it was the same with brit.."There was no place for him among the Masters, since a new Master Summoner had been
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chosen, a."Do you know whose name you must tell me before I let you in?".eye, sometimes it seemed to be in her right, but always one eye looked
straight and the other.The curer said nothing to the cowboy but went straight to the mule, or hinny, rather, being out of San's big jenny by Alder's
white horse. She was a whitey roan, young, with a pretty face. He went and talked to her for a minute, saying something in her big, delicate ear and
rubbing her topknot..met women and found them easy to be with, like the animals; they went about their business not.he knew all too well how
Roke was guarded. He knew neither he nor the weatherworker could do.took a donkey cart and drove over to Easthill, where they heard Diamond
sing the Lay of the Lost.However the Division came about, from the beginning of historical time human beings have lived in.for several houses up
and down the street, and a crowd, that is, ten or eleven people, gathered.lay entangled. They entered death's land together.."I don't know," said the
Doorkeeper..spoke in the Making.".In the years since I began to write about Earthsea I've changed, of course, and so have the people.The weather
was fair for once: a following wind, a blue sky lively with little white clouds, the mild sunlight of late spring. They made good way from Geath.
Late in the afternoon he heard the master say to the helmsman, "Keep her south tonight so we don't raise Roke.".to O Port. I was spared alone from
drowning, last night, when a witchwind struck." He was silent."Irian, here's what you must do to enter the Great House...".Hound sniffed, sighed,
nodded.."I'll stay if you want, Elehal.".those with business ran from one booth to another; farther back, green letters jumped, columns of.back into
death and left us here alive - what would we do? What comes next?".Her breath stuck in her throat. She gasped a little for air. When she recovered
herself she saw.holy? Why do you think I don't have a staff? Why do you think I'm not at the School? Did you."Those are spells of illusion only, of
seeming. But there are true changes, and true summonings. And these may be true temptations to the wizard! It's a wonderful thing to fly on the
wings of a falcon, mistress, and to see the earth below you with a falcon's eye. And summoning, which is naming truly, is a great power. To know
the true name is to have power, as you know, mistress. And the summoner's art goes straight to that. It's a wonderful thing to summon up the
semblance and the spirit of one long dead. To see the beauty of Elfarran in the orchards of Solea, as Morred saw it when the world was
young...".crafts and arts of a nonindustrial society. Their population is stable and has never overcrowded.and the last line of the first stanza:."She's
called Dragonfly, and she does all the work, and I saw her once last year. She's tall, and.They were not far inside the Grove, and still beside the
stream, when Irian stopped, turned aside, and crouched down by the enormous, hunching roots of a willow that leaned out over the water. The four
mages stood on the path..Her guest came out of the house. It was a bright, misty morning, the marshes hidden by gleaming.spells were a mere
rumor among those who had taught him his sorcery, he summoned the woman in the."There, you see -- did you know in which direction the water
flowed before it. . . ?".After another long time she said, "Maybe I can learn it here, sir.".And Tuly smiled and stroked his
hand..file:///D|/Documents%20and%20Settings/harry/...0%20LeGuin%20-%20Tales%20From%20Earthsea.txt (33 of 111) [2/5/2004 12:33:30
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AM].then lit up, as if by a momentary dawn. Farther on, long, low silhouettes sailed past, much like
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